ADVENTURE PARK MANAGEMENT FOR
SUNNY’S WORLD PVT LTD
Summary:
Sunny’s World is a wonderful place spread over
100 acres near Pune. In which The Tiger’s Eye
Adventure Park is situated. It could be the Asia’s
Biggest Adventure Park till now. It consists of various
amazing & thrilling sports.

Sunny’s World Dilemma:
It’s been a long time problem for Sunny’s World to manage the crowed. Also the
Adventure park data wasn’t proper & satisfactory to understand and evaluate. They were not
able to find out the exact head count inside the premises. All the entries to the adventure park
were taken manually. So it was a big headache for them to centralize the whole data & monitor
everything.

SOLUTION BY DACCESS







To resolve these problems, DAccess outlined the above issues and came up with a
unique yet cost-effective solution.
A centralized data system is offered by DAccess to monitor & operate the entire
Adventure park activities.
To control the walk flow and to allow particular user through it a Tripod Turnstile
solution is being offered.
Tripod’s network & Adventure Park Management Software is completely designed by
DAccess. Tripod will be operated using the RFID wrist band. User will show the wrist
band on tripod and for validate user tripod will get open.
The communication between all tripods & software makes it easier to collect all the data
also it ensure the money collection process.

BENEFITS
1. Unique RFID Technology
2. High end Digital Solution
3. Centralized Monitoring System
4. Control over all activities
5. Zero loop hole
6. Panic Alarm System
7. Easy to use software
8. Various report generation
9. Control walk flow
10. Less man power
11. Limited personnel access
12. Secured database
13. High speed controllers
14. Exact Head count
15. Quality product assures good longevity
16. Attractive Software UI

